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Abstract

The loading capacity of rod monolithic C18 columns was found to be sensitive to the injection volume, but essentially insensitive to the
mass loading for a separation of oligostyrenes. When rod monoliths were coupled in series the injection volume loading increased, as too did
the resolution of the oligomers, but at the expense of separation time. The volume load capacity of these serially connected monoliths was,
however, not directly proportional to the number of columns connected. The volume load capacity was, however, directly proportional to the
number of columns when the monoliths were connected in parallel and the flow stream split between each of the monolithic channels. When
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he number of monoliths in each channel equaled the number of monoliths that were connected in a single channel serial syste
apacity and retention time was equivalent for both systems, but the volume load capacity of the parallel system was twice that o
onnection each time the number of channels doubled. The results of this study indicate that parallel connection of rod monolith
ay be useful for preparative scale and multidimensional separations where it is important that the volume load capacity is high.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

With the ever-increasing demand placed upon the ana-
yst to increase the speed of separation and analysis the
hromatographer seeks higher flow rates. The chromatog-
apher’s bane, however, is the limitation associated with
igh back-pressures. Furthermore, we tackle more and more
omplicated samples and in doing so either longer columns
re required, which is further detrimental to the speed, or
e remain dissatisfied at our limitations in peak capacity.
he same problems face preparative scale high performance

iquid chromatography (HPLC), except here overload con-
itions, while increasing the sample capacity, lead to fur-

her reduction in peak capacity. In order to maintain high
ow rates often the particle diameter is increased, but at the
xpense of resolution.
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All separations in chromatography would benefit fr
high resolution, high column capacity, fast separations
low back-pressures. These attributes would be great imp
ments in terms of isolation purity and increased sam
throughput. One way of reducing back-pressure is to em
monoliths[1]. It is well known that the efficiency of se
aration on a rod monolithic column does not suffer
same detrimental separation performance that is obser
packed columns, and as the flow rate increases the com
tive increase in back-pressure is only a fraction of that
packed column of the same length. Therefore, the use o
monoliths in HPLC seems to be an obvious advantage.

Multidimensional separation techniques at both the
lytical [2–4] and preparative scale[5] are becoming increa
ingly popular. These methods of separation offer incre
peak capacity by virtue of the expanded two-dimensi
separation space. In some instances, a two-dimensiona
aration can be so designed such that it is tailored specifi
to the isolation or analysis of a target compound[5]. Hence
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the speed in separation can be gained without the subse-
quent requirement of high flow rates, and hence low back-
pressures can be maintained. Having said that, however, not
all two-dimensional separations are specifically orientated
towards target compounds. Many two-dimensional separa-
tions involve the comprehensive analysis of a sample matrix
[4]. In order to maintain an ordered two-dimensional separa-
tion the speed in the second dimension must be fast enough
so that components heart cut from the first dimension do not
undergo co-elution in the second dimension as a consequence
of the wrap around effect. Hence, the problem is once again
a limitation in back-pressure in the second dimension as flow
rates are increased in order to maintain maximal resolution
following a sufficient number of heart cutting sequences from
the first dimension. The obvious answer is to incorporate
monoliths into the second dimension[4].

It is well known that monoliths suffer from a two impor-
tant limitations. The first being it is difficult to manufacture
large volume solid rod monoliths[6]. Secondly, monoliths
are subject to sample overload as a function of injection vol-
ume[7]. While this may not be of significance to analytical
scale HPLC, it is very important to two-dimensional HPLC
because it restricts the volume that can be heart cut from
the first dimension to the second dimension that employs the
monolith. Furthermore, if the rod monolith could be made in
a sufficient size for preparative scale separation, the limited
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approach is conceptually applicable to any phase, the phase
must have the three properties of high resolution, low back-
pressure, and fast separation. This approach has been used in
the current study and we illustrate that the sample capacity
and peak capacity can in fact be both increased through the
application of serial and parallel linked monolithic columns.

2. Experimental

2.1. Chemicals

HPLC grade methanol and dichloromethane was obtained
from Labscan Scientific Australia. Polystyrene standards
with molecular weights of 580 (n-butyl) Daltons were pur-
chased from Polymer Laboratories. ChromolithTM Perfor-
mance RP-18e monolithic columns, 100 mm× 4.6 mm were
purchased from Merck KgaA, 64271 Darmstadt, Germany.

2.2. Equipment

The HPLC system used for study was a Waters LC system
incorporating a 717plus autosampler, a 600-pump and con-
troller and two 2487 dual wavelength detectors. The system
was controlled by Waters Millenium32 4.00 software.
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njection volume would reduce the productivity in separa
or samples that were concentration limited.

An alternative approach that potentially overcomes
imited volume load capacity of a monolithic column
hrough the serial linkage of an array of monolithic colum
owever, limitations still exist in meeting the high colu
apacity requirement[1,6,8]. Nevertheless, if this type
rocess is employed as the second dimension of a
imensional system, the limitation in peak capacity is alm
nimportant, since each heart cut section to the se
imension contains only a fraction of the components o
ntire sample that otherwise would have been analys
one-dimensional mode. Such an approach could fea

e employed even with particle packed columns in s
ions were transfer volumes are limited due to immiscib
etween solvents in each dimension, such as normal p
eversed phase two-dimensional HPLC.

While studying channel capacity limitations with la
ignals and parallel channel applications in communica
heory, also known as information theory (IT), it was re
zed that the IT concepts used in splitting or multiplex
arge signals over multiple channels were applicable in c

atography separations[9,10].
Therefore, an HPLC experiment was designed using

le, serially linked, and parallel linked monolithic colum
o see if the initial contents of a temporarily overloa
olumn could be multiplexed into additional channels, s
ated, and then recombined without loss of analyte resolu
f successful, this would effectively simulate a single h
apacity monolithic column of a selected phase. Althoug
.3. Chromatographic separations

Polystyrene standards were prepared in 1
ichloromethane at concentrations noted in the
ll separations were conducted using a 100% meth
obile phase, which was sparged continuously with hel
s the solvent injection plug solvent was substanti
tronger than that of the mobile phase, as is commo
olymer chromatography, sample load is limited due
olymer solvation effects in the solvent plug, which incre
s the injection volume increases. This solvation e
erves as a useful indicator as to the advantage o
arallel column design, highlighted later in the text. F
ates varied in order to maintain a constant elution
nd the exact flow rate of any system is noted in the
olumns were connected in a manner that minimized
olume. Column temperature was ambient∼21◦C. Injection
olumes varied and are also noted in the text. UV dete
as set at 262 nm. Duplicate injections were performed
ach experiment, except for the reproducibility data, w
as repeat six times for each column.

. Results

.1. Single channel, single monolithic columns

A 5 �L injection of the polystyrene standard solut
2 mg/mL) on to a C18 monolithic column (10 cm in leng
s illustrated inFig. 1. In total, there are 10 oligomeric ban
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Fig. 1. Separation ofn-butyl polystyrene oligomers on a C18 monolithic col-
umn (100 mm× 4.6 mm). Mobile phase 100% methanol, flow rate 2 mL/min,
injection volume 5�L, sample concentration 2 mg/mL.

observed. These are labeled 2–12 in accordance with the
degree of polymerisation. The last band is, however, barely
visible above the baseline, and as such the practical peak
capacity of this isocratic separation is in the order of ten.
Baseline resolution is observed between all oligomers and

there is some peak distortion for the eighth oligomer, which
is due to the partial separation of the diastereoisomers.

As the injection volume of the sample was increased from
5 to 20�L the resolution between the oligomers decreased
markedly, especially for the 20�L injection. This is illus-
trated inFig. 2. A slight degree of resolution is lost between
the early eluting oligomers as the injection volume increased
from 5 to 10�L, but this was very minor. A more signifi-
cant reduction was observed at 15�L, while the resolution is
clearly unsuitable at 20�L.

Despite the monolithic column being sensitive towards
injection volume, there was very little, if any, change in the
resolution as the mass load was increased. Injections of 10�L
of the polystyrenes at concentrations from 1 to 40 mg/mL
were tested, as illustrated inFig. 3. The most significant
difference across the five sample loads was an increase in
retention as the mass load increased, even this was, however,
slight.

These types of retention behaviour on monolithic
columns, that is, the volume sensitivity and mass insensitiv-
ity, have been observed by other workers[7]. Such a problem
is particularly important for the widespread application of
monoliths as it limits their ability to be used in what we

F
1
2

ig. 2. Separation ofn-butyl polystyrene oligomers on a C18 monolithic colu
0�L (%fraction of void = 3.06), 15�L (%fraction of void = 4.60) and 20�L (%
mL/min, sample concentration 2 mg/mL.
mn (100 mm× 4.6 mm). Injection volumes: 5�L (%fraction of void = 1.53),
fraction of void = 6.12) as noted. Mobile phase 100% methanol, flow rate
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Fig. 3. Separation ofn-butyl polystyrene oligomers on a C18 monolithic
column (100 mm× 4.6 mm). Injection volumes 10�L of a 1 and 40 mg/mL
standard as noted. Mobile phase 100% methanol, flow rate 2 mL/min.

consider could be the two most important avenues of chro-
matographic separation where their speed of separation could
be most significant. That is: (1) preparative scale separations,
where the speed of separation on monoliths would lead to
increases in production rate and (2) multidimensional separa-
tions, where high speed of separation in the second dimension
could quite literally be the difference between being able to
undertake a comprehensive analysis or not. In both these sep
aration modes the injection volume is an important aspect
of the method of analysis. In preparative chromatography
large injection volumes are required to maximise sample load
and overcome solubility limitations of the sample. While in
multidimensional separations, heart-cut volumes could vary
from 50�L to more than 1 mL, depending on the separation
problem. Quite obviously these types of sample load regimes
would negate the use of the monolith.

This brings us to the concept of the present study. Here,
we propose that in order to increase the capacity, both in
regards to the peak capacity and the sample load capacity,
that monoliths could be coupled serially and/or in parallel.
A serial couple increases the number of theoretical plates,
which is directly related to the resolution, while a parallel cou-
ple effectively allows splitting of the flow stream and hence
a decrease in the apparent sample load in accordance with

the number of parallel flow channels. The ability to couple
monoliths rather than conventional packed particle columns
stems from the vastly increased permeability of the monolith.
Hence, columns can be stacked in series with substantially
less back-pressure. Splitting the flow stream results in an
overall reduction in flow through each of the parallel streams,
but the flow rate can be increased in order to maintain constant
elution time. These column formats are illustrated inFig. 4,
which illustrates the case of a single monolithic column, two
serially coupled monolithic columns, four serially coupled
monolithic columns, two parallel flow streams each of which
contain two serially coupled monolithic columns, and four
parallel flow streams each containing a single monolithic col-
umn. Each of these five flow regimes were tested in the course
of this study and the results are presented following. In the
case of the parallel flow streams, we have maintained systems
that contain four monolithic columns in all cases.

Using this approach to increase peak capacity and sample
load capacity does, however, rely significantly on the repro-
ducibility of the manufacture of the individual monolithic
columns. Following the splitting of the sample through paral-
lel columns the flow may be required to re-converge through
a single outlet. Band broadening as a result of column-to-
column variation may be significant and as a result decrease
the effectiveness of this separation approach. With this in
mind we undertook a very basic test of column-to-column
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eproducibility. This test was in no way as intensive as th
ndertaken by Kele and Guiochon[11], but nevertheles
erved to illustrate the degree of retention reproducibility
s attained in our system. In total four monolithic colum
ere employed. The reproducibility of the oligomeric s
ration was tested using a 5�L injection of a 40 mg/mL
ample. The results inTable 1show the injection-to-injectio
eproducibility on each of the monolithic columns and
olumn-to-column reproducibility. The results depicted
able 1only include the oligomersn = 2–7 because the pe
plitting that occurs as a result of the partial isomer separ
or oligomer eight and above biases the result. In genera
olumn-to-column reproducibility resulted in a relative st
ard deviation that was up to twice that of the RSD obse

or most injection-to-injection reproducibility tests. Hen
and broadening is expected as a result of the flow st
plitting, but its significance will be shown to be largely l
mportant than would have been expected.

.2. Single channel, multiple monolithic columns

As the number of monolithic columns that were seri
oupled increased, the resolution, as expected increased
an be easily observed by evaluating the baseline sepa
etween oligomers, and also by observing the increase
artial separation of the isomers for the oligomer 8 as lab

n Fig. 5. Hence, the peak capacity of the system has incre
s a result of coupling columns. Likewise, at constant
ate, the separation time increased in accordance wit
umber of serially coupled columns. That is the reten
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Fig. 4. Illustration of the coupling of columns in series and in parallel.

time for a two-column system was twice that of a single col-
umn system etc, although flow rates of 8 mL/min through
a four-column section (40 cm bed length) were not possible
due to high pressure shut down in the system.Fig. 5 illus-
trates the separation of the oligomers on a single monolithic
column (Fig. 5a) in comparison to the four serially coupled
monoliths (Fig. 5b). In each case, the separation remained
insensitive to the mass load, but was sensitive to the vol-
ume load as shown by the separations illustrated inFig. 6
where the injection volume is increased from 15 to 80�L
on the four serial column system. The injection volume that

could be applied to the column at which point overload (as
defined inFig. 2) became significant increased as the num-
ber of 10-cm sections increased. However, this increase was
not uniform as the peak broadening was observed for the
40�L injection volume (Fig. 6b), which resulted in peak
splitting for the 60 and 80�L injection volumes (Fig. 6c and
d, respectively). This is most easily observed for the lower
order oligomers for which isomer resolution has not been
apparent. We believe this peak splitting was a result of sam-
ple break through caused by the sample being dissolved in
a stronger solvent (dichloromethane) than the mobile phase

Table 1
Mean retention times, and relative standard deviations and resolution values (Rs) of the oligostyrenes (n = 2–7) eluting from the four monolithic columns

Oligomer Column 1 meanRt (min)
(Rs) (six repetitions)

Column 2 meanRt (min)
(Rs) (six repetitions)

Column 3 meanRt (min)
(Rs) (six repetitions)

Column 4 meanRt (min)
(Rs) (six repetitions)

Average overall meanRt

(min) (Rs) (four columns)
RSD
(%)

Void 0.33 0.33 0.32 0.32 0.33 1.41
2 1.15 1.15 1.14 1.15 1.15 0.45

(1.92) (1.91) (1.83) (1.69)

3 1.31 1.32 1.30 1.31 1.31 0.49
(2.01) (1.90) (1.95) (1.77)

4 1.52 1.53 1.51 1.52 1.52 0.51
(2.11) (2.07) (2.04) (1.87)

5 1.79 1.80 1.78 1.80 1.79 0.55
(2.12) (2.06) (2.05) (1.95)

6 85

7 85

omer p
2.16 2.18 2.13
a a a

2.64 2.66 2.61
a a a

a Data not included because diastereoisomer separation skews olig
2.16 2.16 0.
a

2.63 2.64 0.
a

eak to peak resolution.
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Fig. 5. Separation ofn-butyl polystyrene oligomers on (a) a single C18
monolithic column (100 mm× 4.6 mm) and (b) four serially coupled
C18 monolithic columns (total bed length 400 mm). Mobile phase 100%
methanol, flow rate 2 mL/min, injection volume 10�L, sample concentra-
tion 40 mg/mL.

(methanol) (this peak splitting is not to be confused with the
diastereoisomer resolution apparent for oligomer 6 and above
in Figs. 5b and 6a). As a consequence serial connection of
monolithic columns did not allow for an increase in sample
load as a simple function associated with the sum of each
individual section.

3.3. Dual channel, multiple monolithic columns

The dual channel system contained two columns in each
channel, a total of four columns. Flow stream from the injec-
tor was diverted via a Tee piece to each channel using identical
pieces of pre column tubing. At the column outlet the flow
streams were reunited in the reverse manner. The total flow
rate was doubled to correspond to a 50% splitting in the
flow rate through each channel, thereby maintaining a con-
stant elution time. The results of the column reproducibility
depicted inTable 1illustrate the degree of column-to-column
reproducibility. In addition they show that in this group of
four columns there were essentially two pairs of columns
that had very similar retention behaviour. That is the reten-
tion of oligomer 2, for example, on columns 1 and 2 eluted

at 1.15 (value rounded up) and 1.14 (value rounded down)
min, while for columns 3 and 4 elution occurred at 1.15
(value rounded down) and 1.15 (value rounded down) min,
respectively. Consequently when the system was separated
into dual channels columns from each group were used in
each channel. That is columns 1 and 3 formed channel 1 and
columns 2 and 4 formed channel 2. In this manner, the abil-
ity to reunite the flow streams with minimal band broadening
was improved. Obviously as the number of channels increases
and the number of columns in each channel increases such
fortuitous column assignment may be less likely and band
broadening may become an issue. At any rate, the separation
of the oligostyrenes on this dual channel system is shown in
Fig. 7. The two chromatograms depicted inFig. 7 are col-
lected from detectors located in each respective channel. The
overlaid chromatograms illustrate that there is virtually coin-
cident elution of each component from both channels and
hence virtually no band broadening would result from the
splitting of the flow stream through the two respective chan-
nels. The retention time and resolution of the oligomers is
exactly equivalent to the single channel two-column system,
however, the volume sample load is twice that of the single
channel two-column system. Furthermore, the sample load
(at the volume where overload is beginning to be observed
as defined inFig. 2) is greater than the single channel, four-
column system (60�L), as no peak splitting was observed
b An
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o load,
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t han-
ecause effectively 30�L was applied to each channel.
dditional advantage was that the separation was achie
alf the period of time. Some very slight band distortio
bserved for the higher order oligomers at this sample
ut this has not appeared to affect the separation. Of cou
eparation time is considered an unimportant factor, the
apacity of the single channel, four-column system exc
hat of the dual channel, two columns per channel sy
s long as sample load is not important and small injec
olumes can be employed. The difference between thes
ems becomes more important as the sample volume
ncreases.

.4. Quad channel, single monolithic columns per
hannel

As we only had access to four monolithic columns,
uad channel system contained only a single monoli
ach channel. Nevertheless, this is sufficient to illustrat
pplication of flow splitting and the subsequent effect on p
apacity and volume load capacity. In this system, flow
plit through three Tee pieces located between the inj
nd each channel. Identical pieces of pre-column tubing
sed to minimise variation. The total flow rate was increa

our fold over that for a single column system in orde
aintain constant elution time. As we were unable to reu

he flow due to a lack of a sufficient number of Tee pie
e instead monitored the detection at each channel.Fig. 8

llustrates an overlay of the detection responses recorde
he oligostyrenes eluting in each of the four respective c
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Fig. 6. Separation ofn-butyl polystyrene oligomers on four serially coupled C18 monolithic columns (total bed length 400 mm). Mobile phase 100% methanol,
flow rate 2 mL/min, sample concentration 10 mg/mL: (a) injection volume 15�L (%fraction of void = 1.15); (b) injection volume 40�L (%fraction of
void = 3.06); (c) injection volume 60�L (%fraction of void = 4.60); (d) injection volume 80�L (%fraction of void = 6.12).

Fig. 7. Separation ofn-butyl polystyrene oligomers on a dual channel, 2
columns per channel coupled C18 monolithic system. Mobile phase 100%
methanol, flow rate 4 mL/min, injection volume 20�L, sample concentration
10 mg/mL.

Fig. 8. Separation ofn-butyl polystyrene oligomers on a quad channel, 1 col-
umn per channel coupled C18 monolithic system. Chromatograms illustrate
the elution profiles observed from the four separate channels. Mobile phase
100% methanol, flow rate 8 mL/min, injection volume 40�L (%fraction of
void = 3.06), sample concentration 10 mg/mL.
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Fig. 9. Separation ofn-butyl polystyrene oligomers on a quad channel, 1
column per channel coupled C18 monolithic system. Chromatogram illus-
trates the elution profiles from a single channel only. Mobile phase 100%
methanol, flow rate 8 mL/min, injection volume 60�L, sample concentra-
tion 40 mg/mL (%fraction of void = 4.60).

nels. The injection volume was 40�L, which was below that
set for the onset of the sample volume overload conditions
for a four-column system in accordance with the results in
Fig. 2. Three of the channels overlaid almost perfectly, while
the forth was quite distinctly different and surprisingly not in
agreement with the anticipated results from the reproducibil-
ity data given inTable 1. This probably indicates that the flow
streams are not ideally split such that equal volume flow rate
is established along each channel and is undoubtedly related
to the permeability of each monolith. In accordance with the
Dual channel, two columns per channel system, volume over-
load was obtained at 60�L. The advantage of the four channel
system was, however, that the elution time when volume over-
load is initially observed (i.e. peak capacity equal between
each of the three systems) is half that of the dual channel sys-
tem. The corresponding chromatograph at volume overload
(60�L) (illustration from one of the four channels only) is
illustrated inFig. 9. In comparison toFig. 7, we clearly see
the reduction in retention time.

4. Discussion

Increasing the peak capacity (hence resolution) in a sys-
tem can be achieved by increasing the column length. In the
case of monolithic columns, which are sensitive to the vol-
u s the
v ly a
s ough
f c-
t umn
l rder
t ention
t ative
c pro-
d the

increase in retention associated with the increase in column
length would adversely affect the ability of the monolith to
be employed in the second dimension of a multidimensional
system.

Another way to increase the sample load capacity is to
divert flow through multiple monolithic channels. The load
capacity effectively doubles as the number of channels dou-
bles. Hence, for two systems that contain an identical bed
length, but one contains four channels, the resolution (peak
capacity) and separation time will be exactly equivalent (pro-
vided the flow rate through each section is held constant).
However, when these systems are operated at maximum vol-
ume sample load the four-channel system will allow for an
increase in sample load by a factor of four times that of the
single channel.

The scope for maximising sample load can be fur-
ther increased through the multi-channel system by simply
increasing the number of columns (or column length) in each
channel. At that point in time, the multi-channel system vastly
outperforms the single channel system.

A disadvantage of the multi-channel system may be seen
in the band broadening associated with the re-converging of
the flow streams. However, in preparative chromatography
the aim is rapid isolation. Detection across all channels is
not essential, rather one channel could be monitored and at
the appropriate time each flow stream through the respective
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me load, the increase in column length also increase
olume load that can be achieved, but this is not simp
ummation function as factors such as sample break thr
rom the injection plug ultimately limit the maximum inje
ion. Hence, sample load is not directly related to the col
ength. Furthermore, increasing the column length in o
o increase sample load has an adverse affect on the ret
ime and such a system, if it were to be applied in prepar
hromatography, would prove to be detrimental to the
uction rate. Likewise both the limited load volume and
hannels could be diverted to a collection vessel. In the
f multidimensional analysis, it is not essential also tha
ow streams reconverge as an analysis could be perfo
n a single stream, that is unless the dilution of the flow
result of stream splitting introduces a detection sensi

ssue.

. Conclusion

Serially linked, parallel linked, and parallel serially link
ombinations of rod monolithic C18 HPLC columns w
tudied as a function of injection volume and mass lo
ng to explore the concept of a multi-channel serially lin
od monolithic C18 HPLC column as a single prepara
od monolithic C18 HPLC column. The chromatograp
ehaviour of these linked monolithic columns was exam
y analysing oligostyrene standards with four combinat
f linked ChromolithTM RP-18e columns: single chann
ingle monolithic columns; single channel, multiple mo
ithic columns, dual channel, multiple monolithic colum
nd quad channel, single monolithic columns.

Higher peak capacities and higher sample load capa
ere observed when the initial contents of a single temp

ly overloaded rod monolithic HPLC column were diver
nto additional parallel serially linked channels. In additi
he high speed of separation and low back-pressures
al of rod monolithic HPLC columns were preserved. S
and broadening was seen when reconverging flow strea
ulti-channels depending on the column configurations
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the number of channels. However, this experiment has shown
that parallel connection of serially linked rod monolithic
columns may be useful in preparative and multidimensional
separations where high volume load capacities are needed.
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